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Rebuilding of Cleveland Club Might Give Chance to Buy Larry LajoieWashington
NATIONALS MIGHT BUY

LAJOIE FROM SOMERSB-

ig Frenchman Seems Doomed to Get New Berth and
Why Not in Washington Proposition Not

Beyond Possibility

By THOMAS S RICE
Tmipsam JiyateHeal ewe the new

diseases attacks ban nJayn There
is not the slightest danger of Rube
Vadttell or Bogs Raymond getting

water OB tile brain Guess the two

Cleveland has loUaaM BIB Bradley
in line with its
the question naturally rIMe When Is
President Somers going to take the ban

had taken such a radical step The afc1-
tendance this year Cleveland has DeeD
very small and the club is said to be
out 36MOO on its running expenses to
invested insurance etc The team ta ia

hopelessly lackadaisical state and
more than one competent critic has at-
tributed this to the peculiarly indiffer-
ent attitude assumed by the French-
man under all circumstances Even
when he is most anxious to win his air j

game and be thus does himself great
Injustice It is believed tbat his

has affected the other members of
the CteveJanl team almost Ute
day he Joined it and lots bad a de-
pressing effect that no msniger could
overcome

Wish Washington could pet him
Lajote is not as indifferent as be ap

there is an element of fans even
Cleveland wuieh ta convinced that K
he were to go to a new berth he wouM
help the dub getting him and at tlie
same time give Cleveland chance to
start all over again Lajoie ta still
mighty ball player and gives few or
so signs of retrogression He Itoutd
have several more years of th txs t
kind of work in him and whoever takes
him from Cleveland win land s prize
For instance be would be a most use-
ful citizen in Washington It would
take some time for him to infect the
Washmgtons with his style and mean
while his confirmed habit of batting between 33 and to admitted even
better than Milan and Leliveit He could
drive In right smart runs if be were
about fourth in the Washington batting
order and we are sure our very besttans would appreciate anything in thAt
line be might contribute

Larry Lajoie and Walter Johnson
sum yum

land
has started year
ner and has then collapsed and finished j
ju t far enough up to furnish the foun
dations for vain hopes the next year i
This has discouraged tine fans and
did not feel the effects of the incessant
and inevitable disappointment If

to Washington It would be many
moons before be on a champion
but he would be with a team ta the
course of development with only a
reasonable ambition from year to year
and the prospects of steadily increas-
ing its strength to the
point That shsuld spur his anthus
aam and make him far ore valuable-
to McAJ r than he ta to Jhn

presort
It looks like a firstclass betting

proposition that be win never become
more enthusiastic in Cleveland

Cleveland will not be so foolish as
might be supposed If it sold Lajoie He
is an old story there TTnttke a star
pitcher he plays every day and

breeds contempt He has ceas-
ed to be a very great drawing card In
that city and ta his present surround-
ings and with his careless manner he is
not the attraction en the toad that he
used to be nor will be recover thatprestige away from home as long as he
is with Cleveland If President Sotners
finds his attendance falling to a very
low ebb with Lajoie in his lineup ft
will not be much if any tower if be
sells ii Frenchman and uses the money-
to young players On the other
hand Lajoies coming to Washington
would stir the fans not only ta this
city but an over the circuit and even
if Washington paid a record price fir
him the money would come back ta a
season or so if not sooner

Lajoie sad Johnson Theres a bustr yes at the gate
Ed KilHan has been released to

by Detroit and while the fairs
always regret tH naming ef a woo-
dman these of Washington will weep
no bitter tears because Edward has de

BATTING

BETTER THIS

Karger Bender Gray and
Others Have Surprisingly

Good Averages

tion Why cant pitchers nit
Many reasons have been gven bet

they seem to be uncalled for Pitchers
can hit They are hitting thin year

Take a look at the batting
of Eddie Karger leading American

League pitcher Za twentyfour jTunri
out j

3H
Many Outfielder there are wile are not
able to boast any such record

Chief Header of the Athletics Is Son
necttag for an average of 3B8 Joe Wood
is close to him with JS8 Gray of Wash
Iijcron has hit Z3 ta sevmiet games
Zlannlng of New York ta credited with
2Sfc Ed Walsh te pnnhtag them
the inneJd Mullta te donting
241 and Bill Bailey of tbe Browns SO
and Relating of Washington J3

Others ta the dam are the follow-
ing Coombs Athletics 34 Quinn New
York 24 Falkenberg Cleveland Jtt
Krause Athletics sit
KILLIAN BOUGHT-

BY TORONTOD-

ETROIT Aug 1 Announcement

sold KTutsa to the Toronto
Casair League team The
not Mill Kilns helped the Tigers
to
work
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Club Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LBAG E-

at X o n S Washngtoa L
3 w Tork 4 Cleveland S

C Detroit
Chicago Phfli ithj

Boston at Detroit

i f the Ct s
Today

Boston K W MtNew York 5 J7 ids SM
S2 J6 J41 4C 471 477

Washington 3 M 413
Chicago X 5S JKSt Lout 56 a 2 J

KATIOKAL LEAGUE

yeas Reswtta
Yew York 4 Boston ft

Phfiadelpnta S Brosiay v J

dactanart at Boston
CMcaco at New I

JMttsaury at PMlarteiaiiia

Staaiasg te Chi
To ay

W L Pot Win LoseCWeaao 9 3 MS 7
Tork 52 3 JM 46 J5J

lit 3 3B1 J 573
Ctecianatl 45 4 4 K
PtiflarleiphhL M 44 um JLouis 38 C2 422 a 418
Brooklyn 3 M JX 4st JM
Bueton 33 CI3BJSSCl

his league He ta a southpaw
Me in neKotiatinc lefthand ra but hehas had a peculiar faculty Jit times for
matting any Washington team lookcheap
of revertns to the minors for a tons
time and Ms departure Is no particularsurprise Bill it might be men-
tioned could generally tIt when hecame to thta city with Cleveland no
matter if his average elsewhere were
minus zero Another who has the knackof coming out of his trance when here
Sox who usually tightens his hold on
IllS fob by oasttar out SIte ta
the Coitai

Washington was about due for a fieldtag explosion and the flareup in the
Styesterday sboub not be regarded

too dankly

been pecanmrty
unfortunate this season In haviag his
athletes go wrong It will be remem
bered that Roy Wttherup one of the
moot looking pitchers Washtegton has had a long time was sick
all last year Then he reported to Mc
Aieer at Norfolk this spring and Just as
be w s devetoning the earmarks of a
wondc be bowed a tetdo in his arm
or like that and was immedi-
ately out of baseball forge T Doc Reis-
ttnir who is pitching sue good ball
now was ta tbe srpiiur and
was counted most renal o slabman-
we had but the day before the season
opened he was stricken with quinsy
and It was six weeks hefort he was in
good condition again Milan out now
with a collection of bruises caused by a
collision with Gassier Street and Beck
endorf were both on the injured hat
last week necessKattn Henry dolts all
the catchiiwr lid at least one
game And now Bin Hinricn hen ta
fantile Htorirh was worth
little for Washington this
year but he would have been a valu-
able sset in dickerta for another
youngster with minor leazue clubs sev
eral of vrhich were after him

OUTLOOK IS BAD

Association Will Not Go
Ahead Under Present

Laws

NEW YORK Aug 2 Some tiles ar
said an ofttcial statement win be given
out concerning the future of racing ta
tide State after September UntO then
there can be no announcement of a
positive nature hat there is every rea

will be no more radar ta this aeigbbor
hood this year

In tbe that place the racing associa
tions have run their at a loss
sad it te a question If Saratoga win get
a dean sheet after all expenses are
paid The other tracks did not make
enough profit to pay taxes Sheepsheati
Bay lost upward of 49 s and another
low te staring It ta the lace ta tits laD
meeting

la the case of Sheepshead say the
management faces a strong opposition
from the minority stockholders some

whom are under the guardianship of
trustees and these trustees will not
agree to continue racing at a loss It
win be sees that the Sbeepsbead peo-
ple are ta a peculiar predicament Nwl
matter hew the majority stockhoMtoor
may feel shout the matter they can be
checked by the minority ladders af
stock

At present It looks as if the only m

that wW assist ta reviving horse radagt-
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Draws His Unconditional ReleaseII
I

BILL BRALLEY
Cleveland Third Baseman Who Has Turned Aiwft

CAUGHT ON THE FLY IN
WORLD OF BASEBALL

B MIl

>

star catch of Bog
drtre to right field ta yester-

days same between Washington and
St Leah

In the ninth chapter Rube
taken out of the box when be

let a couple of wfla ones Lake
took he dace

Hottcwia made a fine throw of
Streets single to center rn trains Con
roy at

three bag
ta yesterdays game

Dutch Schaefer connected for a
single ta yesterdays game with St

oat was to soore

Kid Slberfeld proved to be wasa-
tagtons heavy hitter yesterday get-
ting three hits out no runs
driving ta some

XcBride out te steth laams oa
wonderful catch by

against Detroit attowtag hat
four

Out of two times at hat yesterday
conected for Alt a triple

which resulted In a run x-

Carriem was spry aaeogk oa
beam In yesterdays pac with De-
troit steeling twice

Coombs was taken out of the box ta
the second toning ta yesterdays game
with the Athletics when tour r s were
made by Chicago on sad a
triple

TannehttTs playing on first base was
the feature of game between PhilA-
deiphia and Chicago had nineteen
putouts to his credit no errors add

for a single

Since KS brotherhood year repeat
ers hart won the National League
championship

This Is the record In MM 13X fend
Bot i won the ebamplonshfp la5t 18S and 18K it was captured by

Baltimore In 107 and
again won In 1899 and 1MB Brooklyn
earned the pennant In ntl 190Z and
1983 Plttsburs was the successful dub
In ISM and the Giants busied them
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solves and won In IMS Mf7 and VnV-
the much coveted five yards or
bunting was captured by Chicago

W9 won
The question now ta Caa tile Pirates

In the AmerI B League theaccept derisions with better grace
they do in the National There tout so
much umpire baiting

Cmrtnaatt
American ta invade
and pio los the fans with a peaaaat
winner

The series for the Sham
Ohio between the Ctactaaati and
land teams will begin October Ml Footout of

Lajoie Bemta and Joss wtu be tileonly Nape who performed In the
series woo wfll disport themselves atleague park thin

Baseball shares are CIaGriffith for not ordering his players to
or the score

Christy Jfathewson beat PMtoaotoahx
five straight games thin year and thendropped a game to McQaiDen

Hughey Jennings teem had won its
test seven games three from New
York and tour from the White Sox
before losing to Boston yesterday

pitcher who has beaten
league team this year

The Doves
games they have played sleet they

Harry Lord and
went West with Ute Boston team
which shows that Donovan believes
they are ta trim to play when he wants
them

DAVIS MAKES RECORD-
J L Davie of Melbourne University

diet
At Sydney Australia the other

he te credited with covering 440
with ten hurdles threw feet high in
57 25 seconds and when the track
measured after the event It was found
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PRESENT ATHLETICS

COMPARED

Are Stronger With Possible
Exception of Pitchers
Much Better Batters

Without a JM bather on
Athletics won toe America Leechampionship m 1MB

With three men sticking over the high
water mark tUa year the V firmer and
the present seasons peasant do not
went far removed pct because of the
clonthur of this trio of indhrtdrata but
because of the general srceltence of the
Fbfladriphta gibe

In an his years of flag kcnttag General
McGiUlcuddy probauVbr never had a fitter
club than now His champion aggrwot
don of JM2 eontamed a larger lot of ball

parunent ace a well balanced pitching
Stag of which QeorjOi Edward XRegban
Waddell was tie star But consUertog
the pronress of basebal within tbe past
eight summers it ta a question if the
the Athletics of ftX

Mack in bin fist success ta the Amer
Murphy on second Monte Cry at shortsve Crow at third and Hansel Dave
Fults and Socks Seytold In the outfield
MHce r and Ossto Scljrecke

the and ino cilchhtr battalton of WaddelL FlankHustbws Wflaon and
Great Omstaslioa in lona

A great c ibtaatidn these men made
Monte Cros was the only weak hitter
outside of the pitchers Toy HartseJ

and Lave Cross was fifth best batter
Davy Flits was leading real xetter And
Waddell Plash and Hastings were way
above par te their pitching

In 0QE Mack controlled practtcaBy the
shale team with some new Mood to fifl
out Pultz Hustings and Mttch

Tbe
added material u itsti l Bonder-
Coaklcy Henley and Dymrt pitchers
Lord and Hoffman cemei fled and
Knltdit shortstop In Mu Athletics weiesecond in tear batting and tied for thirdplace ta fieidinc Four twirlers didsplendid operattec Coakley WaddeUPlank and BenderCompared coliectively Macks team

K to be one of BBiB6 the Crosses had back sads couple of others slipped a cog snoreJudged atone pitching suit
Better Than ia rioS

Todays are a half a class
higher that those of WK the pitchers
taken all together excepted Plank ta

as good as be

that he may have as good a record at
the eonsHsuviation of the race however
There to no Waddell paw per there

Andy O kley Sender to having
more soccers this season than

is partially fining CoakWs-
hoen sad Morgan to4atog isltiahly-

wrtL There are Krauw Dygert and At
kind ta

Beaker ta far bead of Lave Cross
as a third baseman Ape Danny Mur-
phy never was comas equal as a sec-
ond sacker all things being equip Bar

lat short Oavts at first has retro
hind Ids lees form Oldring In center
Is batting harder than Danny Hoff-
man Lord ta a better thrower and
batter than Topsy Hartzel but a weak-
er base runner And the is
much improved over what he was in 85
urphy In right is proving acceptable

and he Is meeting the ball with nacre
surety than did Socks

Behind the bat are Paddy Livingston
John Lapp and Ira Thomas Schrcclcen
gout was superior to any of the tare
in 1906 but Thomas has something on
Mite Powers

CORCORAN IS SOLD
TO CINCINNATI CLUB

BUFFALO K Y Aug 2 Tbe caD of
the Big League bas been heard by

Mickey Corcoran of the Buffalo dub

Cincinnati Reds and wfli be delivered
at the end of the present souses
wJ play te the infield BIB batting
ord for the season so far Is ML

ctoeu to

SOX BUY FIELDER
CHICAGO Ann

key of the Chicago Americans today
bought Outfielder ageless from the
Springfield Three I League club for
WOW
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THE COCACOLA COMPANY

water you either get or lose Ginger or k
makes you sick vhile alcoholic beverages are fatal to
balL I drink

a because I find that a single glass quenches the
r thirst refreshes me and relieves fatigue

after let down Therefore a splendid beverage-
for keeping condition I cheerfully recommend
it to all athletes Very truly yours

HUGH JENNINGS

Klss-
5c Everywhere

Send 2c stamp for our booklet The Truth
About CocaCola and the CocaCola Base
ball Record Boofcfor 1910 The latter coo
tains the famous poem Casey at the Bat
records schedules for both leagues and other
valuable baseball Information complied l y
authorities
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This Combination Gives St
Louis First Game Rally

Falls Short

iT IXX7IH Aag Wahiar-

he crown Because Dixie Waster

EOMrfeld add Cbaror the former mak
ing a bum heave and the lattera fly that proved disastrous

Elberfeht opened the second inning
by trying to Hoffman McBride walked
Conroy through Hartxett lidGcacJcr smashed through Rube WaooeH
scoring McBride Street singled to cear

at the plate One
Schaefer flied to Stone fa the

famine KUttfer doubted to loft He

taped on safety through
TrceasaJe at second McBrtde forced
EJbeTffckL One run

In the eighth Schaefer walked
aDd was forced by KUttfer Lelivett sta-
rted tA right seed the runners were safe

I

to attempt to head off under at thirdtaped EHMrfalors single to right
scored them both Elherfeld w nab

Two
helped St to Itsrun which came In the fourth mfTrg

Wallace smacked to whose
wlid throw to first put Wallace on sec-
ond Newnam was an infield out Wallace third Schweitzer tiled toConroy who muffed great eager-
ness and Wallace Schweitzerwas out sttmlinc One run

Walker opened the sixth for St
Lenin by Wallace Newman in
tended to sacrifice hot nobody coveredlest and be got a hit on lid boatSchweitzers double to left scored Wallace Hoffman filed to Gender Trnesdale tripled to right scoring N wn m
sad Sehweitser was chased ta
the bench at this point Before RetsUng
who succeeded him could get settledStephens singled and Truesdale scored
Refstinir held the

TIle Scare
ST LOUIS XB R B PO JL EStone It-

Hartcen 2b 4
Wallace as t S
Newman la 4 i
Schwettsfcr rf S
Hoffman ef-
Trueadate tb 4
Stephens e X
Waddell a S
Lake p

Totals m f S 13-

WASHI2CGTO JOKft HPOJLltSchaefer ct 3-

JKtmrer 2b 4
LeBrelt Ib 4
EtberfeU 3b-
XcBrtde as-

Wather p sv-

ft tfT y p

Lows 4 x 6iWashZngtoa 1 1 2 04-
Twobase hits lODifer sin Sehwett

tan Threebast hit Tmesdale Sacrifice hits Hoffro m and Sauli fice fly Schweitzer Passed ball StreetHit by pitched Waddell Conroy Bash on balteOn Waddell 2 offWalker Struck out Lake 1 by
Walker 1 by ReteHng

i Walker 4 ta S l innings off
11 ta 22S tenings off Waddell 9 ta Sinnings none out in the ninth Leftbases St Louis i Washington 4 Um-pires Messrs and Evans Theeof boar and 42 minutes

JEFFRIES DENIES
BEING DRUGGED

I LOS AKGKLES CaL Aug 2
I J Jeffriss denied that he was dragged

Jon Jajy 4 when he was defeated
the worlds heavyweight champiaa
ship by Sack Johnso-

nI serer said I was drugged at Reno
I never said anything like that Jef
fries told the Associated Press when
he was Down a copy of a local news
taper printed a sensationalstory to the effort that the former
champion had spoken for the sirs timesine the ht and had charged

j efore te fight took place

Treatment
KNOW THYSELF

You cnn fleam things y u nrvr thiuglit
of by ha irg ymir ftfi eiarrinril by us

cure all troubles of This Isthe plain truth

HITIOWLIMPIESSiflliee
72 Htk St y W

B retfefctiofis Sfldmer
Ta3 red Tt Measure j

All of our Fine Suitings cut S per i

cent Coat and trousers fancy twilled j

Striped Flannel Trousers 750
J t

NEWCORN GREEN
lijt F St 5 W
Merchant Taitom

Open Saturday Evenings
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NO CHANGE WE
IN HINRICHS CASE

Pitchers Condition Same as
Daring Past Five Days

of Illness

Tfba case of BIB Hnuieb the Na
tioaato pttcher who to conftaoJ In thGeorge Washington Universtfy Hosp-
itr with infantile paralysis remains

loot eaatrol of
hts right arm and eaa mare his fingers
lightly It was reported at the hos-

pital this nmtos that no rhatnc Was
noted over Ms prMiuaa Dr
S Clifford Cat Will see the young man

out a statement
Hinrtchs case

ady has tafected aa adult Develop
e awaited sad grave

fears are expressed for his future as aban
When the news was learnedthe Nationals much regret was

were wised to

FOR BIG LEAGUES

Men Batting 300 in Minor
Leagues Can Also

Field Are Scarce

Xr4or league mangers are hard

aseman Corcoran-
of Buffalo Outfielder Kelly of

Third Baseman Heine Batch of
and oSlattery was tried by tier

wmntlng Batch is a veteran whoed out seven years in the minorsa berth with BrookijCorcoran is far from being a your
The Americas Association 3IW hiters are more includiBarrett Murray of St

Char
Tom and CharCarr Barrett is out of the questca account of his age andto have his legs go beck on

considered either That leaves Katry

reason or other no clubs to ivoffering any fancy bids for him Oth-ers ttbe M mark ta A Aere Otis Clymer Jack Hayden ar i
Altixer Hayden t be w rconsidering but Cleveland would nevbuying either of the othersThey have a big collective of

with Louisville last season leads witan average of 33 saving made 1
hits in eightyseven games It see

should be it demand Othrhitting above 3fK are Cole and P a
back by Tilted Barasa BeUlev Catchers Towne and MQuillia once aa out fie rwith the White Sox Paul Cobb Tbrother and formerly

Tour town and the Quil
Feclon are the real bitters of tcircuit and they have pitch

In that circuit for Omaha releaShorten who led the O and P 5
Season because he could not hitLincoln canned Davis Tnr
erly of the Yankees send Columbus fthe same reason
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Half Price
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A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE
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